MONGOLIA GO - INFORMATION SHEET
This year, our focus is on the new Awana ministry in Mongolia and the need for
training leaders.

SO WHY MONGOLIA?
Mongolia is fairly new to Christianity and even newer to the Awana ministry which was
launched in 2017 and currently ministers to 3,623 children in 155 clubs. Although a form
of Christianity has existed in Mongolia since the 7th century it has not been widely known or
practiced until 1990. Today Christianity in Mongolia is a minority religion practiced throughout
the country. Approximately 24,000 Christians live in Mongolia’s capital, Ulaanbaatar, which is
around 2.5 percent of the entire registered population of the city. Despite this fact, Mongolia
already has 600 Christian churches that serve a population of approximately 3 million people!
The church leaders of Mongolia are praying and are eager to be trained in relational child
discipleship and to advance ministry to children through Awana. This training will place a
high priority on children’s ministry, bringing more stability for the ministry leaders, and
more children being reached with the gospel.

OUR GOAL OF $40,000
will help us produce

33 LARGE GROUP LESSON VIDEOS
and train more leaders who will
reach children in rural Mongolia
and to

PROVIDE LEADER DEVELOPMENT DAYS
Let me introduce you to Oyunna...

the Awana coordinator in Mongolia. She
is a vibrant schoolteacher, as well as the
coordinator for Awana! She loves children
and wants not only to give them a good
education, but more importantly, for
them to know Jesus.

for leaders who will grow in
their own faith and confidence
to disciple children.

Last year we doubted our ability to
meet our fundraising goal of $20K during
a global pandemic. Now we see that God
had other plans, and $47,854 was raised!

RECIPE FOR MONGOLIAN BEEF
Mongolian Beef that’s easy to make in just 30 minutes, crispy, sweet and full of garlic
and ginger flavours you’ll love.

INGREDIENTS
1 pound flank steak
1/4 cup cornstarch
1/4 cup canola oil

2 teaspoons fresh ginger,
minced

1/3 cup light soya sauce,
low sodium

1 tablespoon garlic,
minced

1/3 cup water

1/2 cup dark brown sugar
4 stalks scallions, green
parts only, cut into
2-inch pieces

DIRECTIONS
1.

Slice the flank steak against the grain (the grain is the length of the steak) the long way 1/4 inch think pieces and
add it to a ziploc bag with the cornstarch.

2. Press the steak around in the bag making sure each piece is fully coated with cornstarch and leave it to sit.
3. Add the canola oil to a large frying pan and heat on medium high heat.
4. Add the steak, shaking off any excess corn starch, to the pan in a single layer and cook on each side for 1 minute.
5. If you need to cook the steak in batches because your pan isn’t big enough do that rather than crowding the pan,
you want to get a good sear on the steak and if you crowd the pan your steak with steam instead of sear.
6. When the steak is done cooking remove it from the pan.
7.

Add the ginger and garlic to the pan and sauté for 10-15 seconds.

8. Add the soy sauce, water and dark brown sugar to the pan and let it come to a boil.
9. Add the steak back in and let the sauce thicken for 20-30 seconds.
10. The cornstarch we used on the steak should thicken the sauce, if you find it isn’t thickening enough add 1
tablespoon of cornstarch to 1 tablespoon of cold water and stir to dissolve the cornstarch and add it to the pan.
11. Add the green onions, stir to combine everything, and cook for a final 20-30 seconds.
12. Serve immediately. Over rice and vegetables is a great way to enjoy this dish!

ABOUT THE CAMPAIGN
MONGOLIA FUN FACTS:
Mongolia is located in Central Asia between Russia to the north and China to
the south. Situated on mountains and plateaus, it is one of the world’s highest
countries with elevation averaging 5,180 feet (1,580 meters). Mongolia is 435
miles (700 kilometers) from the Yellow Sea.
Capital City: Ulaanbaatar.
It’s in the Tuul River valley, bordering the Bogd Khan Uul National Park.
Population: 3.2 million (2018)
Currency: Mongolian tögrög
• Canada is about 6 times bigger than Mongolia! Look at the size and shape of
Canada placed over the map of Mongolia to give you an idea how much bigger it is!
• Mongolia is approximately 1.5 million square kilometers while Canada is 9.9
million square kilometers
• Mongolia has 3.2 million people while Canada’s population is 35.6 million
• There are extreme temperatures in Mongolia such as +30C in the summer
but -30C in the winter.
• Approximately one quarter of Mongolian’s population still live a traditional nomadic
lifestyle, although some sources estimate even more. Nomadic people live off the land
and move from place to place as the seasons and their herds dictate.
• Nomadic children play traditional games using the bones of animals that they find, such
as the ankle bones of sheep and goats. One such game is called Shagai or Anklebone!
Anklebone games are an important part of Mongolian tradition. There are many kinds
of anklebone (shagai) games which attract both children and adults.
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• One traditional game they play is called Shagai or Anklebone! Anklebone games are an
important part of Mongolian traditional games. There are many kinds of anklebone (shagai)
games which attract both children and adults.
• Did you know some Mongolian children who live in Central Asia, live like people in Samuel’s
time, in tents! These tents are called Gers in Mongolia or Yurts!

If you are interested in more information about the ankle bone game:
mongolianstore.com/shagai-mongolian-anklebone-games

If you are interested in more facts about the Ger, visit this website:
koryogroup.com/blog/staying-in-a-mongolian-tent-what-is-a-mongolian-ger

SOME MONGOLIAN WORDS TRANSLATED:
Hello - Sain baina uu
Hi - Sain uu
Thank you - Bayarlalaa
How are you? - Ta sain uu?
Bye - Bayartai
God - Burhan
Jesus - Yesus
Love - Hair
Anklebone - Shagai

